**Impact:**
Lao PDR realises a Demographic Dividend and achieves SDGs by comprehensive investments in youth, reduced adolescent pregnancy and maternal mortality.

"Noi" delays her first pregnancy, can fulfill her full potential and contributes to a sustainable future. She is healthy, educated, empowered and eventually employed.

**2018**
- No private sector partners
- 01 non-core-donor
- 01 UN joint program
- In-kind contributions: 0
- USD 0 for Gender Programme

**2022**
- 06+ private sector partners
- Over 12 donors
- 06+ UN joint programs
- In kind contribution and financial leveraging from 6x partners
- USD 2.5 Million for Gender Programme
- UNFPA is the UN Gender lead in Laos
- 50 partners joining UNFPA for the 16DOA

**NOI IS A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ADVOCACY TOOL.**
- The Noi framework is integrated in national and provincial plans
- Adolescent girls working group with diverse membership
- Noi is at the heart of ICPD commitments
- Lao CO evaluation recognized of high quality
- ICPD positioned in UNCF
- Private sector and nontraditional partnerships growing (garament factories, Crouse Plaza, Banque Franco Lao)

**SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS**
- **EVAW**
  - Engaging youth to take action!
  - Reproductive health
    - Establishing three types of helplines
    - Establishing helpdesk and helpline to support midwifes
    - Engaging village chiefs to support pregnant women
    - Mobile van
    - Special ARTS rooms in clinics
    - Noi Yakho app for info on SRH

**EVW**
- Men as full actors of change to end GBV in Laos under provincial leadership and support of chiefs of villages

**Contact us:**
lao.unfpa.org  UNFPA Laos  UNFPA Lao PDR